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Patriarch to Rome!
Blood of martyrs shouts,
'Why are you separated!'
Rome—(Sp^ial)—Ecu
menical Patriarch Athenagoras of Constantinople
intends to come to Rome
to visit Pope Paul VI, the
Italian news Agency AiNSA is
reporting from its special correspondei^in Istanbul, hinting
that a rapprochement between
the Orthodox and the Catholic
Church may not be tar off,
a rapprochement not a union.
No date was suggested by
the Patriarch, but he ex
pressed warm feelings toward

the Supreme Pontiff and the
work now being undertaken
by the Ecumenical Council
here.
“ We expect much from Vat
ican Council 11” said the P at
riarch to this correspondent.
“ We are coming out of our
isolation, and in coming out.
we are opening the doors,
which imprison us. Catholics
and Greek OrthoC?x have
much in common: Traditions,
dogmas, sacraments, the cat
acombs and the common

Supplement to the Denver

a sign that he had been called
for a historic mission. My
predictions were borne out in
the Council which he con
vened. Pope John XXIII was
Talking of the unity prob a great Pope and this present
lems of the two churches, the Pope will be no lesser.
“ I am unhappy so far as the
Patriarch said: “I have been
from the beginning in favor late Pope was concerned that
his illness prevented me from
of union. When the late Pope
took the name John XXIII, 1 visiting him in Rome as I had
wrote him that if he had chos wanted to do, so as to make
en such a great name, not his acquaintance. This is pos
assumed by any Roman Pon sible with the new Pope.”
tiff in six centuries, this was said the Patriarch.
“We have decided to engage
in dialogue,” said the Patri
Catholic Register
arch, “between the Orthodox
and the Roman Church. Iso
lation is a disgrace, and aloneness is isolation. It is my duty
to talk. What is pleasing in a
dialogue is to see one another,
☆
to open one’s heart to one an
other, to see one another with
one’s own eyes. We are ready
to recognize the Pope as
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☆
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’Yienna, Austria
Although the world rejoiced in the news announcing the re
lease of Archbishop Josef Beran from imprisonment by the
Czecho-^ovaUan Communists, later developments indicate that
the prelate is still practically under “house arrest,” for he is
not allowed to celebrate Mass publicly or to take part in any
public (fturch service. He has not asked permission to go to
Rome for the Council since it is doubted that he would bo
allowed to return once he leaves his homeland.

blood of the martyrs. This
blood shouts. ‘Why are you
separated? Did we sacrifice
ourselves for such a rea
son’?"
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EU R O PE

Saigon, ’Vietnam
Some of the much publicized fiery suicides in this country
might have been avoided if the foreign press had announced
a decision not to publish such pictures. Host times the foreign
newsmen were tipped off about the planned suicides in order
for the Buddhists to gain international headlines in their quar
rel with the Diem government, according to an on-the-scene
reporter.

Geneva, Switzerland

Pofrfarcfi Aflienageras
‘first among equals’ as he
was in the history of the West
and of the East f9 r a millenium.
"Catholics and Orthodox,”

M iu ie n ary Bishops in Remo Ceremony

Former Irish Foreign Minister Sean MacBride, newly ap
pointed secretary general of the International Commission of
Jurists, a non-government, non-political organization concerned
with religious and civil rights, said the “prime importance”
of the commission is “defense of human rights and promoting
the rule of law.”

concluded the Patriarch in
this interview, "have the
Pescara, Italy
same theology, but the diffi
In a speech acknowledging the tribute of throngs of people
culties in coming to agree
who lined streets leading to the Piescara Cathedral, Cardinal
ment are many.”
Stefan WyszynsU of Poland warned that “without Christ and
without His Gospel the world cannot have truth or freedom.”
The Cardinal kept his talk toned down in conformity with the
statement he made in Warsaw prior to leaving for the Q)uncil
that he "speak out only in my own country” against the Polish
government’s violations of right to the Church. He did point out
that only half of the Hierarchy of Poland who applied for pass
ports to the (Council had received them.

14 Leaders Join Army
Of Christ in 'Field'

jJ ^ B S D S n

Bishop Dies

Mary Is Christ's

A Pontifical Requiem Mass was offered in Our Lady of Mercy
Vatican City — (Special) — himself is the celebrant, cul Bishop Clement Kabukashansha,
Fourteen missionary Bishops, minates with the “ Act of Obei first African Bishop of Northern church, Rome, for Bishop Leo R. Smith of Ogdensburg, N.Y.,
including an American, together sance,” when the newly conse Rhodesia; Archbishop Igno Car- who died of a heart attack Oct. 9. Bishop Smith, 58, had been
slightly ill for several days but had attended Council sessions
with the newly elevated Apos crated Bishops prostrate them
tolic Delegate to England, are selves, with heads covered, on dinale. Apostolic Delegate to until the day befdre he died. He was the first Bishop from the
being consecrated in St. Peter’s the altar steps in token of their Great Britain who has lived in U.S. to die in Rome while attending the second session of the
Boston ana Brookiyn; Arch Ecumenical Council. The celebrant of the Solemn Requiem Mass
Basilica by Paul VI Oct. 20, fealty to the Supreme Pontiff.
which is the day dedicated to In the ceremony the Pope re bishop Paolino Limongi, (Ital was Bishop James J. Navagh of Paterson, N J. Bishop Smith’s
the mission apostolate through minds them of their grave re- ian) Apostolic Nuncio to (^osta body was flown back to the U.S. Bishop Navagh offered a Ponti
out the world. ‘The American aponaiblUtles, a reminder that Rica; Bishop Jose Garcia Villas fical Requiem Mass in St. Mary’s Cathedral in Ogdensburg
Bishop is the Most Rev. Arnold bears the same intensity as (Spanish) of San Pedro Sula, Oct. 15.
Cotey, S.D.S., a Milwaukee na when be spoke last year as Honduras; Bishop Francis HoeAuxiliary Bishop Leonard Cowley of St. Paul, Minn., was
tive who will be Bishop of the Archbishop of Milan: “We are nen (Belgian) of Enge, the one of four Council Fathers ill in the Salvator Mundi hospital
Congo;
Bishop
Etienne
Cournewly established Diocese of
in Rome who were visited by Paul VI.
tois (French) of Kayes, Mali
* • • •
VaUcan City — Pope ther knelt briefly at the Altar;there now dawn the r e c o l l e c t i o n | T a n g a n y i k a
Republic; Bishop Desire de
The Bishops-elect are seated
Advances in science and medicine were lauded by Pope
Paul’s prayer to the Virgin of the Sacrament, and then and worship of thee, most pious. beside the high altar, which
Montclos (French) of Sikasso,
went on to praise the Blessed Caii ail these sons of yours in
Mali Republic; Bishop Francis Paul VI as he addressed members of an international congress
Mary for “our Christian Virgin in a brief allocution from the same unity, under your ma- stands above the tomb of St.
X.
Eikichi Tanaka (Japanese) on aeronautical and space medicine. The Holy Father stressed
brothers still separated from the Papal throne:
;ternal and celestial protection. Peter. Seated in the giant
of
Takamatsu,
Japan; Bishop that man remains the “supreme value” in the visible world for
our Catholic family” keynoted “0 Mary, we pray to thee for “ Watch over,
0 Mary, all nave’s tiers of seats — scarletAlbert Thomas (English) of Ba both the Church and science.
•
•
*
backed
for
Cardinals,
greenthe commemoration of the open our Christian brothers still sep mankind — this modem world
thurst, Australia; Bishop Vittorbacked
for
Patriarchs
and
Bish
arated
from
our
Catholic
fam
“Our
thought
and
affections
go
out with special benevolence
ing of the Second Vatican Coun
in which the divine plan calls
inus Youn Kong Hi (Korean) of
to the beloved people of the Somali Republic whose virtues,
cil one year ago. In the allocu ily. See how a glorious group us to live and work in, a world ops — are the Fathers of the
Su-Won,
Korea;
Bishop
Joseph
tion he called Mary “the sup- of them celebrates your cult that turns its back on the sight Council. The diplomatic corps
Khiamsum Nittayo (Thai), Co ancient tradition, and aspirations you so worthily represent,” the
with fidelity and love. See how, of Christ; watch over this world, is seated to one side, and fac
porUng light of Christ.”
adjutor to the Apostolic Vicar Holy Father said in welcoming President Aden Abdullah Ohman
ing the envoys are some 700
in other groups, there is such
of Bangkok, Thailand, Bishop of Somali to the Holy See. The Pope lauded the nations of
Noting that Pope John XXIII firmness in calling one’s self so that it may emerge . . journalists and photographers.
Louis Chorin, M.E.P.; Auxiliary Africa for “the promising fervor of their progress toward an
had convened the Council on the and In being Christian. May from the frightful shadows cre The Mass, at which the Pope
ated
by
its
own
actions.
Bishop John Baptist Mudartha ever more just coexistence in mutual respect, llbe^y, and
^feast of the Divine Maternity
(Indian) of Jhan^, India; Auxil peace.”
“Your sweet, most human
(Oct. 11), the Holy Father called
•
*
*
iary Bishop Felicissimo Raeyvoice, 0 most beautiful among
upon the Blessed Virgin to in
Anii-Sem
ilic
Role
At
the
order
of
Paul
VI
caravans
of trucks left Rome and
maeckers, O.F.M.Cap., (Bel
tercede to her Divine Son to Cursillo for Prisoners virgins, 0 most worthy among
other
Northern
cities
to
rush
supplies
collected
by the Pontifical
gian)
of
LaHore,
Pakistan.
“call all these sons of yours to Brazoria, Tex.—A team of ten mothers, 0 blessed among Charged lo Author
Relief Organization to the survivors of the Valont dam dis
the same unity under your ma lay teachers came to the Clem women, calls upon this world to New York — The author of
aster, in Northern Italy, which took thousands of lives. Messages
ternal and celestial protection.” ens State prison farm and con turn Its glance towards the light The Deputy, Rolf Hochhuth, was
of sympathy and aid were sent by the Pope to Papal Nuncios
200 Churches
The Pope led more than 2,000 ducted a four-day Cursillo—a which is the light of men — to accused of being a promoter of
in Cuba and Haiti, where hurricane Flora caused thousands of
wards
thee,
who
are
the
sup
short
course
in
religion—attend
Cardinals, Patriarchs, and Bish
Closed in Ukraine
anti-Semitic works of the 19th
deaths and great damages to crops and property.
porting
light
of
Christ,
only
ops attending the Council, to ed by 29 inmates. It was the
century German humorist WilBerlin — Two hundred
and highest light in the world.”
gether with thousands of faith first to be held in a prison.
ihelm Busch, according -to Dr.
churches and chapels have
ful, in the celebration of the
I Edgar Alexander, writing in Bishop Arnold Cotey, S.D.S. been closed in one section of
Marian feast and the anniver
America, Jesuit Catholic weekthe Western Ukraine in the
Cites ‘Myth of Disobedience’
sary of the Council opening.
^ly.
Grand Forks, N. Dak.
not Christians for ourselves past three years, according to
The ceremonies were held in
Busch, Or. Alexander said, alone. The Church today urges the Moscow Communist party
The contrast between (^mmunist food shortages and the U.S.
Rome's Basilica of St. Mary
was the “darling” of anti-Se every Bishop and even every daily Fravda.
farm surpluses is “clear proof of the superiority of our free,
Major — the world’s largest
mitic and anti-Catholic German diocese to undertake some mis
The paper said that the family-type farms over the state-operated farms of Communist
Marian
Cathedral.
Cardinal
nationalists even in Hitler’s sionary activity directly. Let no closings resulted from the nations,” the National Catholic Rural Life conference declared
Carlo Confalonieri, Archpriest
Third Reich. He said the play one he afraid, no one inactive, “very intensive education in endorsing the sale of U.S. wheat to Russia and Soviet Satel
of the Basilica, offered the
wright’s “cub days” in Hitler’s no one indifferent, no one idle, work of the party.” The area lite countries.
0
0
0
Mass.
youth groups “stunted his no one a parasite.”
involved, once part of Poland,
Genoa, Italy — Cardinal Giuseppe Siri has growth” in moral, political ma The Churchmen besides Bish- was absorbed into the Soviet
The Sistine Chapel choir sangi
New York
|op Cotey being consecrated are I Union after World War II.
“Ave Verum” as the Holy Fa-^ warned his priests against the current “fashions” turity.
When the Rev. Walter M. Clszek, 58, arrived here and was
in
theology.
(
addressed as “ Father,” by a reporter, his lined face broke into
The Archbishop of Genoa in a broad warning that
a smile. “The last time I was called that was in 1941.” The
was part of a pastoral letter to his clergy asked that
priest was under Soviet detention 23 years as a “spy,” and was one
they be on guard against a “ myth of disobedience”
of two Americans exchanged for Russians in d ict^ in this coun
which he said is being promoted by false arguments.
try for espionage. His sister is a Bernadette Franciscan nun in
Cardinal Siri drew particular attention to the
Reading, Pa. When the father of the family died in 1947 and his
estate was probated, the priest was declared legally dead. No
Washington — Spokesmen for “fashion” of trying to create a theology that dis
word was beard of him until 1955, when a letter to his sister in
the
National
Council
of penses with the intellectual research and solid specu
Reading alerted officials to bis whereabouts in Siberia.
Churches, United Presbyterian lative foundations provided by the perennial philo
«
*
•
Church in the U.S.A., and Bap sophy.
Even
as
medicine,
food,
and
clothing
were being dispatched
tist Joint Committee on Public
He paid tribute to three ideals left by the late
Affairs told Congress they re
by the NCWC Catholic Relief Services to Caribbean areas hit
Pope John XXIII as his heritage to the Ecumenical
by Hurricane Flora and to the Italian region smashed by an
main firmly opposed to federal
aid for Church-related elemen Council; The ecumenical idea, the pastoral ideal, and
overflow of water caused by a landslide into a massive dam,
the ideal of approaching those far away from the
tary and secondary schools.
a CRS spokesman said that the American Catholics’ relief agency
would be willing to distribute relief supplies in Cuba “if the
They do favor, howeyer, they Church.
Pope John’s pastoral ideal, he said, reflects the
proper channels are open to us.”
told the House General Subcom
mittee on Education, federal aid Biblical image of Christ the Shepherd, who
Columbus, 0.
sacrificed Himself totally in the service of souls.
for public schools.
The “old-fashioned tradition” that each parish must work
alone when it opens and operates a school must be replaced
by diocesan-wide planniig and organization to equalize the bur
dens of building and supporting schools. This was the theme
Its lay leader ‘defects’ back to Church
of the keynote address delivered by the Rt. Rev. Frederick G.
Hochwalt, NCWC education department director, to the first
education convention jointly sponsored by the six dioceses in
Ohio.

Supporting Light

Calls on Virgin to bring
separated brothers home

U.S.A.

Free Enterprise

Genoa Cardinal Warns
Of Theology Fashions

'Again, Don't Aid
Church Schools'

Commie-Planned Schism
For Kerala Boomerangs

Trivandrum, India — ironical time as lapsed Catholics for erally free of questionable as
sertions. Queried, Mr. Mundas
ly, Communist efforts to neu- various reasons.
traiize the Catholic church in The League set up headquar serry indicated that the policies
India’s most Christian state — ters in Ernakulam, Kerala's of Pope John and Mater et
Keraia — may have strength Catholic capital. The first floor Magister were a great encour
ened the Church and brought of the building housed the of agement to him.
many lapsed Catholics back to fices of the Communist party
Recently he sent a letter to
the Faith.
weekly. The League started its Church authorities expressing
The encyclical Mater et Mag- own fortnightly journal called regret over his pro-Communist
Istra by the late Pope John “Sathyaprakasam” or Light of activities. The “defection” of
also had a role.
Truth.
Mundasserry is believed to have
A Communist government
The League president was a shattered hopes of the Kerala
ruled Kerala in 1937 but was lawyer who studied in Catholic Reds.
dismissed in 1959. Privately, but institutions: his wife, a talented Many of the lapsed Catholics
never publicly. Communist cir public speaker, was on the 100- in the League had considered it
cles discussed hopes of a member General council: the as a way back to the Faith, not
“Church of Progressive Catho treasurer was the then district a road to Communism. The
lics.” They knew that unless Communist party treasurer.
League paper folded and im
they neutralized the Church they The powerful personality and portant leaders returned to the
had little hope of returning to unquestioned intellectual ability Church.
power.
of Joseph Mundasserry, once The president’s wife recently
Their plan called for the for known as leader of the “Catho spoke at a Catholic gathering
mation of the All-Kerala Catho lic-Communists.” appeared in .and a member of the General
lic league with membership in articles in Light of Truth. He Council expressed regret to his
cluding, either as formal mem has served as education minis Bishop.
bers or moral supporters, all ter in the Communist govern .And it seems to observers
Catholics in Kerala who had ment in 1957-59.
here that an officiai decision to
been members of the Commu Then critical observers no stop patronizing the League has
nist party or had spent a long ticed that his writings were gen been made by the Reds. (CNI)

Washington
In answer to President Kennedy’s proclamation, Ameri
cans joined in a National Day of Prayer Oct. 16 for a full measure
of dignity, freedom, and brotherhood for all citizens.
•

•

*

Twenty-four major recommendations for action by govern
ment, education, business, labor, and community groups were
made in a program the President’s Commission on the Status
of Women presented after 22 months of study. Urging the re
moval of discrimination against women, the commission stresses
an “action program” that would p erm it women to make larger
contributions to the national life. Margaret Mealy, NCCW execu
tive director, was a member of the commission.

S. AMERICA

Invade Chile
Santiago, Chile

Even though (^ile is 90 per cent Catholic, the government
is planning to open nine b ir^ control clinics, a Chilean public
health official. Dr. Guillermo Adriasola, told a seminar spon
sored in New York by the International Planned Parenthood
Federation.

THE ORIENT
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The Sleeping Giant!

Archbishop at 45
Nagpur, India

Archbishop Eugene D'Souza of Nagpur, India, the first Arch
bishop of the newly created Bhopal archdiocese in Central India,
at 45 is one of the youngest members of the Indian Hierarchy
and one of the youngest Archbishops in the world. He was 32
when he was named Bishop of Nagpur.

Suddenly *ovt of stock’
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Book "Suppression
Sets Rome Buzzing

Council Official Explains Debate
Pope's place in Church certain,
Role of Bishops not yet defined
(Edltor'i Note: Bishop John of the schema on the Church, greatly reduced. The calling to Pontiff to the College of Bish
J. Wright, who Is a member of the Council Fathers are face to gether of the Bishops of all the ops has often been bedeviled by
the theological commission, an- face with the unfinished busi world se n ed notice that Pope irrelevant
considerations
of
derscored that he was speaking ness of Vatican Council I, which John bad no such monopoly quasi-political or cultural ties,
of the present CooncU debate on had for its main accomplish view of the Papal teaching of typified by Gallicanism. but by
the stm ctnre of the Chnrch in ment the definition of the infalli fice; his action and the Council no means limited to the French
the light of the known Unes of bility of the Pope as supreme itself have focused attention form of a point of view wMch
the debate. The discussions of teacher in the Church,” said again on the ‘unfinished’ busi- has shown up in East and West
the theological, u of all com- Bishop Wright.
jness interrupted by the Savoy but especially where national
missions, are still covered by j "Vatican Council I represents, occupation of Rome in 1870 and ism has been insurgent.
the Council secrecy rule.)
| therefore, a historic highpoint the outbreak of the Franco- “Refreshing,” he insisted, “ in
in theological definition, con Prussian War.”
By Michael Wilson
the debates of the present Coun
(S ftd tl
Oam Cwm awOnt) cerning the teaching office of It u the question of the suc cil is the absence of sach taints
There is no question about the Church and particularly of cession to the Apostles and the of even remotely political or
the ‘‘place’’ of the Pope in the the Papacy. A by-product of the role of the Bishops in this suc excessively nationalistic influ
Catholic Church today. But the theological emphasis of 1870 in cession that must be decided at ences, snch as have thrown earl
present Eucumenical Council dubitably has been the unprece this Council, Bishop W ri^ t told ier Councils Into chaos.
must define the position of the dented prestige and effective this correspondent.
Bishops, and this definition ness of the Holy See in the “The Council discussion has “ By contrast the debate in
Vatican n of the mutual rela
which bears upon the whole the Pontificates of Lw x m to Pope followed the broad lines of de
tions between the successor to
ology of the Church, is being Paul, due allowance being also
bate among theologians since Peter and the other successors
closdy followed by the non- made for the remarkable per 1870,” he said. “It centers on
to the Apostles, though often
Catholic Christians, Bishop John sonalities of the recent Popes.
the relation of Peter to the orig
J. Wright of Pittsburgh, told the “Certainly, since 1870, there inal group of the other Apostles, pointed, and sometimes not
Register in an exclusive inter has been and probably will be and on the relationship of the without emotion, is a strictly
theological argument. It is ori
view here.
henceforth, little question of the body of Bishops, ^ p e rs e d ented only toward the more
“At the present stage of pro place of the Pope in the teach
throughout the world, to the complete und,erstanding of what
longed and profound discussions ing office of the Church, Just as
original Twelve and hence to Sacred Scripture has to say,
there has been little question for the successor of Peter.
what is the unmistakable testi
centuries among Catholics of
“There is, of course, no ques mony of prior Councils and tra 
the place of the Pope in the tion of the special place, as Vi ditions, and, in brief, precisely
Juris^ctional stm ctnre of the car of Christ, of Peter and of what is the true consciousness
Hwly CrwM B rellM rs
Church,” said the Bishop.
his successors, the Bidiops of that the Church has of its own
S«rvt God In
“Indeed, so sharply has the Rome; neither is there any a r structure and nature.”
• TMChIng
• Mlttlent
• Social Work •Goldanca
teaching as well as the jurisdic gument about the fact of the
• Tradtt
# Accounting
tional office of the Pope been ‘Apostolic Succession’ that links Asked to'further define the po
For Information and
sition of the “widely dispersed
llteraturt wrUt:
put into focus as a result of
all the Bishops to the company Bishops of the world” in this de
SrotHtr aartal C.S.C
Vatican Council I, that some of the Apostles.
V7a VIncant Hall
bate, Bishop Wright added;
felt the likelihood of further
St. idward't UntvarBlty
Ecumenical Councils bad been “But a basic question con “ Perhaps because of the im
AMtIn, T a u t
cerns the nature of this succes proved perspective in which this
sion and the nature of the Apos question is seen as the result
tolic company. Is the succession of Vatican I, the disputants are
of the Bishops a succession to now couching their respective
a group of Twelve Apostles who positions so as to emphasize the
constituted a ‘college’, as a tra intimacy between the Papacy
ditional phrase has it, of which and the body of the Bishops,
Peter was one, though also whatever the particular theolog
Most Rovorend Fulton J. Shoon
head, by direct divine appoint ical terms in which may be
Romo- Eoch wook this column w ill bo writton from ment, or are they m e m ^ rs of stated the doctrinal foundations
Roitio, describing significant events of the Council. In this, a “ college,” the perogatives and of this intimacy.
the first of the series, w e refer to the fact that our gloriously powers of which must be studied
“Accordingly the end result
reigning Paul VI is internationalizing the Curial What does apart from those of Peter, the will be a welcome clarification
Vicar of Christ, and Ms suc of doctrine, and not an aggra
this mean?
cessors, the Bishops of Rome?” vation of theological partisan
This, said the Bishop of Pitts ship.
burgh, is a crucial question.
“ Sometimes,” c o n c l u d e d
“The debate depends heavily Bishop Wright, “when the
Whenever the Vicar of upon Sacred Scripture and Tra speeches get long and repeti
Christ steps ei^te the bal dition, but it is also colored by tious, it seems a pity that when
cony of St. Peter's he gives history. Its ecumenical implica the Apostles met at the Council
his blessing “ Urbi et Orbi" tions arc obvious; in all proba of Jerusalem they did not
— to the city of Rome and bility no argument is more pas themselves define whether they
to the whole of the earth. sionately followed by the Ortho constituted a college with and
Up to this time, the govern dox or by those Protestants, yet under Peter or a college un
notably the Anglicans, who set der and yet somehow apart
ment of the Church, or the
great store in Apostolic Succes from Peter. However, since
Curia, or the various Con
sion and the position of the they apparently chose to let the
gregations have been en Catholic Church on every ques
tMnking and experience of the
trusted principally to those tion connected with it.
Church mature on the point
who live in the “ urbs," or
“Historically,”
added
the it apparently lands in our lap
the dty of Rome. Now, like Bishop, “the discussion of the to explore further a problem
the Pope's blessing, the relation of Peter to the other largely but incompletely settled
Curia wiH be made up not Apostles and of the Supreme by Vatican Council I.”

YOCATIONS-MEN

GOD LOVE YOU

only of clerics from the
''urbs,*' or the dty, but a ls a
from the "orbs," or the
world. In other words, the
movement of the Church
w ill be not just from center
to periphery, but also from
periphery to center. The
basis of the Mystical Body of Christ w ill be like the b asis of
the physical body of Christ, consisting of nerves that are
both afferent and efferent, that is, going to Rome and com
ing from Rome. A sia, Africa, the Americas, Europe and
Oceania will now sit at the "Sedes" in the Holy See.

GOD LOVE YOU to M.J.D. for $5 "I am sending this
for the poor of the world, because I am so lucky not to be
one of them." . . . to J.S. for $25 "This w as to be spent on a
new class ring to replace the one I lost. I'm sure you can
make better use of it." . . . to J.H. for $50 "Asking your
prayers.”

series of articles in The New
Yorker magazine.
Mr. Straus charged that the
book has been withdrawn from
bookstores in Rome following
distribution of a letter by the
Vicariate of Rome that advised
shops “not to sell or display
it.’;

Not Xavier Rynne,
At Least Not 100%

such books lest the impression
be given that the Church is tol
erating error. The communica
tion was sent in the name of
Cardinal Micara by his Auxili
ary Bishop, Filippo Pocci.

Shrinks Hsmorriiohls
Without Surgery

In a letter to Ambassador G.
Frederick Reinhardt in Rome.
Straus protested what he termed Stops Itch - Rollovti Pah
uncalled for interference” with l>ar Itw lin t Him Kitnct Iim tecod a
the distribution of the book.
MW hNlkig wbitMC* wHh Hw n h n U h
The publisher wrote that his tni ablltlv to ihrMt htiMrriMMi anS ta
roHtvo ptln-wWM«t Mirtorv. hi ctM
company was “ amazed and dis •M
r c m , wtiM gonHy rallovkia po)a>
turbed by the suppression of tMs •ctuol roducHon (thrMugo) M * pioeo.
book in Rome, at a time when Meal omulng of iH-rooulti wort to
great numbers of English-speak ttiarousH Sm I (uMrort iMdt i ttanMilwa
■toiwMoli ISco "pllti tavo etootd It M
ing visitors are present."
According to Straus, H, D.
Vursell, a F arrar & Straus man
aging editor vacationing in
Rome, was told by one book
seller that the Vicariate had
ordered the book withdrawn. He
said the order was directed by
letter which was then returned
to the Vicariate.

• prtblonil'* TM Mcrol It In • now Mol
ina Mibtitneo (UtOynoC, dbcovory ol
• world-lonioM rotoiith kwHIult In
MUSMltiry *r tlnlHiinl M m ctllod
•roHon
At r t a n q eiinltri.

the ideas in the Rjmne book are
By Desmond Fisher
For 3 ^ hours today, over very similar to those which F a
lunch in a Rom an. trattoria, 1 ther Murphy poured forth for
tailed to the man who is the three hours over our excellent
centre of the most burning ques lunch. He is full of what is
tion in the field of Catholic writ called “ progressive” thinking,
that is, the belief that the faith
ing.
is a living, dynamic thing wMch
.And I put the question to him
“Other shops,” Straus added, You Can Now Bo FREE
bluntly;
“.Are you Xavier should infuse all Catholics and “ told Mr. Vursell that the book
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St. Paul wrote that for a long time he had desired to
see Rome; Peter w as already there. Finally a doy came when
Pdul did see the Eternal City. In our time, the Bishops out
side of Rome have also longed to see Rome. Now, like other
Pauls, they come to Rome and find Peter— ^whose name is
Paul. The feasts of Peter and Paul have alw ays been cele
brated together in the Church, but never were they more
closely linked than today when Peter is Paul VI. All roads
Will now lead to Rome, not just from Rome.

But this pan-nationalization of the Curia is only the
start of the breaking of other bends: In addition to the Curia
the Holy Father is internationalizing each parish, saying:
"Africa belongs to yeui It shall have something to soy about
your finances. You may not keep all you coHect." The curia
of your home is to be internationalized so that you set an
extra plate at table, as it were, for the hungry man from the
slums of Santiago. Colleges, hospitals, schools, fraternal or
ganizations— all must internationalize their curiasi Gone are
the days when you could soy: “We are Americans; we must
be helped first." The lepers are at the side of your swim
ming pools, the hungry from Hong Kong in your cafeterias,
the squalid and dirty from Recife in your luxurious recep
tion rooms! Internationalize! You are part of the world! Your
curia becomes the “ Cura Animarum,” or the “ Love of Souls.”
Internationalization means missionary! While I am aw ay, do
w hat you can to internationalize the curia of your business,
your blessings, your prosperity.

Bishop John J. Wright

Rome — Charges of suppres
sion of certain books in R o ^
bookstores have stirred up quite
a controversy.
American publisher Roger
Straus, Jr., president of F arrar,
Straus & Co., Inc., has com
plained to the U S. .Ambassador
to Italy that “Letters from Vat
ican City” by Xavier Rynne is
being suppressed at bookstores
in Rome.
The much-publicized volume
was first published in part as a

Efforts to Ignore Faith
In Adoptions Criticized

Church Tower Left Standing
Sitting peacefully on a Mllside in Lagarone,
Italy, the church tower is left intact after
floodwaters from the Valont dam destroyed
most of the town. Caused by a massive land-

slide the flood took more than 3,000 lives. Relief supplies were rushed to the region by the
Pontifical Relief Organization and the NCWCCatholic Relief Services.

seem unaware that they are
discussing and debating the
philosophy of human life it
self,” he said.
“They also seem unaware
that they are accepting a phil
osophy that goes against the
natural law, that opposes the
whole Judaeo-Christian tradi
tion, that agrees with a ma
terialistic, totalitarian philoso
phy of human life,” he con
tinued in a statement in the
Canadian Register.

Toronto, Can. — Archbishop
Philip F. Pocock, Coadjutor of
Toronto, has warned against
efforts to change Ontario’s
child welfare act to permit
placing a child for adoption
without consideration* of reli
gious affiliation.
"Those who would urge the
state to believe it has the right
to make a law that in effect
permits it to decide the reli
gious affiliation of a child
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Pope Tells Pilgrim s

Maries of Church Clear in Rome

Vatican City — Speaking be
fore thousands of pilgrims
from all parts of the world.
Pope Paul VI said that the
Church’s marks of unity can
he seen -In Rome,
“When you see in Rome the
magnificent churches with
their past history and pres
Find out how an annuity with The Society for the Prop ent use, when you meet the
agation of the Faith helps both you and the poor of the Vicar of Christ, Peter’s suc
cessor, and receive his bless
world. Send your request for our pamphlet on annuities, ining, you feel the joy and
cludinq the date of your birth, to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen,
ecstasy of seeing the Church
366 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York, 10<X)1.
in her fullness,” Pope Paul
declared in his regular week
ly audience here.
“This is so, beloved chil
dren.
because
here
the
Church's visible marks are
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and moil it more manifest, her history
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Notional Director of The So- clearer and more glorious, her
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New supreme authority and divine
York, N.Y. 10001, or your Diocesan Director.
gifts nearer and more lively,”
he said.
“In the second century a
Bishop from Phrygia named
The Denver Catholic Register
Sec. 2
■ October. 17, 1963 •■\bercius came to Rome 'to

One
apart
from
the many

Unity at Church's center; catholicity
shown wherever faithful dwell
contemplate the royal house
and see the queen vested and
shod in gold.’ This was the
Churchy in Rome, even then,
persecuted and hidden in the
catacombs, shining with spir
itual splendor. How much
more splendid is she today
as you visit and admire her.
“Here is the Church’s cen

ter where the most evident
of her four marks is unity.
But the Church exists wher
ever there are baptized and
practicing Catholics guided by
their legitimate pastors. It is
in our homes far away that
another mark of the Church,
her catholicity is more man
ifest,” Pope Paul continued.

Charges India State 'Supplanting' Schools
New Delhi, India —A Cath
olic member of the Indian
Parliament has charged the

Ukrainian Hierarchy
Preparing Pastoral
Rome — The Ukrainian
Press Bureau reported that
the Ukrainian Catholic Hier
archy was preparing a pas
toral letter to all Ukrainian
Catholics.

State government of Madhya
Pradesh with attempts to
“ supplant” Christian schools
by divesting them of their stu
dents.
M. Ruthnaswamy called on
the central government to put
an end to the use of official
influence in getting pupils of
Christian schools to Join gov
ernment schools by grants of
free education and other fa
cilities denied to the Christian
schools.

“These two marks complete
and complement each other.
United here today, you re
ceive the blessing of the Pope.
But you wish it to reach out
also to your families, your
activities, parishes, dioceses,
countries and nations. With
you We also think of your
children, your loved ones, the
aged;
and your homes,
schools, places of work, your
churches where you were bap
tized,
where you attend
Mass; your cemeteries, where
your loved ones rest. For
where the Faith is, there is
the Church. And where the
Church is, there also is Christ.
"With you We do pray God
to keep you good, faithful to
the Church and close to Him;
to guide you and your dear
ones to His peace and salvation. in pledge of these graces
We bestow upon you Our apos
tolic blessing.”

What set Kim Chang apart? Leprosy.
Kim could not share the ordinary joys of life. The companionship
of friends, the pride of raising a family, the satisfaction of a
daily job. The things we take for granted were not for Kim. A
solitary, fnjitless life was his future.
Now, at the hospital he has care, friends and hope for a new life.
Please help us to assure continued medical care for people such
as Kim, in the dispensaries and hospitals of mission areas.
|
‘
■
|
j

Send your offering now to:

CATHOLIC MEDICAL MISSION BOARD
Dtpt. R, 8 W#sl 17lh Strftt, N#w Yoric 11, N. Y.

ALL GIFTS IMMEDIATELY ACKNOWLEDGED.

Episcopalian Bishop says of two faiths

Red China Stirs
Racial Strife

Closer Than M any Think

New York — A special Red Chinese agency to

Pueblo, Colo. — (Special) — 1. The Holy Scriptures of the thorized by my Church to count were easily solved.” He said promote racial strife in the United States has been
There is much in the Episco- Old and New Testament as the myself, a Bishop in the ( iu rc h Episcopalians were troubled by set up in Peking, reports Omnes, bulletin of the Sociepalian faith with which (iatho-j revealed Word of God.
of God. I am of that line which “what is called Mariolatry. You ’ty for the Propagauon of Faith.
lies could agree. That was thei 2. The Nicene Creed as the goes back to Our Lord Himself have doctrines which are of the
The move followed an unusual statement by Mao
burden of a precedent-shattering Isufficient statement of Christian' — these hands have touched faith which we never have ac
Tse-tung in which he attacked the United States and
the
hands
which
touched
the
cepted
nor
held.”
address by Episcopalian Bishop [Faith.
!
hands which touched the hands Among these he named the the Kennedy administration for the ‘‘enslavement,
Joseph S. Minnis at a Knights! j
two Sacraments —'
oppression, and discrimination of the American Ne
of Our Blessed Lord.”
of Columbus-sponsored M a s s
Immaculate Conception of the gro” and called for a world-wide racial campaign.
Baptism and the Supper of the
here.
, __, — ministered with .unfail_r»ii
He went .on: “, We
,.
,
.
Lord
, . hold
__ . today. Blessed Virgin Mary (“we
In his statement, Mao said, ‘‘I call upon the
Speaking after the Columbus i .
,
«s I
have held throughout (Episcopalians) hold only that
workers, peasants, revolutionary intellectuals . . . of
Day Mass, he also cited doc-|“*8 “se of Christ's word of in-.(},e centuries that the Historic
Our Lord was immaculately
trines of Catholicity that Epis-j stitution and of the elements, Episcopate is our invalnable conceived” ); the Assumption, all colors to unite against the racial discrimination
copalians reject.
ordained by Him.
!heritage as it is yours and as Infallibility (“these lately added practiced by U.S. imperialism and to support the
, .rt. Ill , ■ T- ■
, it is also the heritage of our
The Bishop presented what 4. The Histone Episcopate, brothers of Eastern Orthodoxy." to the faith but there neverthe American Negroes in their struggle."
Huge funds are being put into the new agency,
less and closely associated in
the Episcopalians c a l l the locally adapted in the methods
which is headed by three Reds prominent in Peking’s
Chicago Lambeth Quadrilateral
He
then
maintained:
“
Now
people’s minds with Roman Ca
of its administration to the
‘‘United Front” movement.
(four points on which that
were this all of the problem it tholicism.” )
varying
needs
of
the
nations
and
Church stands) and asked the
Catholic congregation to exam peoples called of God into toe
ine them with him "as to their unity of His Church.
validity for you.”
“The Holy Scriptures of the The following Is the Register’s E ucharist If by the Lord’s Sup ments other than Baptism and the explicit promise of our Lord
The Quadrilateral is:
Old and New Testaments con comment on Bishop Minnis’ per Bishop Minnis means the Matrimony.
(e.g.. Matt, xvl, 18; Luke xxil,
PleasBd I ’iMeefcha
As inherent parts of this sa tain the revealed Word of God. statements. It Is made in no (^nsecratiw and eating of the
Holy Communion is (be par
Cy, a friendly sea lion, gives a great big hello to Mother cred deposit, and therefore as Certainly we must agree here,” polemical spirit but simply to True Body of the Lord, who has ticipation in the sacrificial ban 31-32) and on the clearest tes
Stanislaus, of Marymount College, at Marineland of the Pa essential to the restoration of
prevent confusion in toe minds toe power to consecrate? Tills quet In which the faithful feed timonies of Tradition. likewise,
he said.
cific, Palos Verdes Peninsula, Calif. The greeting (wet) took unity among the divided branch
of both CatooUcs and Episco in itself demands toe sacrament on the Body and Blood of Christ. the Assumption of Our Lady
/
Mother Stanislaus, a biologist, quite hy surprise. The “ocean es of Christendom, we account The Nicene Creed, too, he palians about toe basis or na of HMy Ordeia.
Communion is not the Sacrifice was not “lately added,” but
said, offers no difficulty. "No ture of Christian unity.
arium” it located across the street from the college.
I the following, to wit:
Catholics naturally accept the that produces the Body and w u a truth from Apostolic
difficulty about Creeds — no We agree that an acceptance “Historic Episcopate,” for our the Blood. This is the Mass.
difference — certainly with of toe Old and New Testaments Bishops have true and lawful Though we would like to say times, although in 1950 formally
Doctor Rears 9 in Africa
Creeds as we now have them as the .Word of God is essential descent from the Apostles. The otherwise, we cannot call Bish defined.
we can be one.”
to the restoration of unity.
Catholic Episcopate is n o w op Minnis a recipient of the
He maintained, in regard to The Nicene Creed was never adapted to the needs of different Episcopal Order. 'The reason is
Sacraments that “ there a r e Intended to be a complete for nations, for that is what Catho that Holy Orders must be trans F r e e C a t n I o R !
seven Sacraments in all in our mula of the Christian Faith, be licity implies. This adaptability mitted by one who is himself O .ff . •.».-n . foi l^v I ttl-:” t.,
(the Episcopalian) Church — ing set up against the Arlans to will Increase, without detriment validly consecrated, and all
Baptism, Confirmation, Holy protect the Catholic belief in to unity.
Anglican • Episcopalian Bishops
Communion, Matrimony, Or one dogma, the Trinity. Other Catholics cannot admit that descend from Matthew Parker,
tudiy I iK't j i
..I ,
classmates,
“T h e ders, Penance, Unction — but Creeds, like the Niceno-Con- Episcopalians or Anglicans have made Archbishop of Canterbury
St. Louis — A doctor, bis wife Bahama Islands for a honey versity
only
two
‘as
generally
necessary
in
1559,
who
was
consecrated
stantinopolitan
of
381,
the
Athaany
sacraments
in
the
sense
of
rn si. co t
and their family of nine chil moon.
Friends of Dr. Joe Foust” lar
to salvation; that is to say. nasian Creed, and the Apostles’ being stewards of them, for all Bishop according to an invalid
dren will be returning this
In the remote regions of the gely provide financial help. Per
week to their home in Kisa, a island they saw the “ almost un sonal expenses come from Baptism, and the Supper of the Creed itself, give a much fuller the sacraments were entrusted rite.
summary of the truths of faith. by Christ to His one Church. Catholics condemn Mariolarty,
mission outpost in the interior believable suffering of the oeo- “fees.” “The Wanyakusas are Lord.’ ”
of Tanganyika.
ple.” After the honeymoon they a proud people,” Dr. Foust - The Bishop explained the In aU these Creeds, Including Episcopalians do administer toe which means the paying of hon
They were here after four, broached to each other the sub said, “so I charge them a Episcopalian understanding of toe Nicene Creed, the CathoUc Catholic sacrament of Baptism. ors to Mary as if she were di
years in Africa for a special jet of medical missionary work penny for vitamin pills, $4 to Holy Communion as “the re-pre Church is recognized as toe By toe fact of their Baptism, vine. There is no more precise
convocation at St. Louis univer that each had entertained on hx a broken leg and so on. That sentation of the Sacrifice of Ch ireb (bat speaks with the au Anglican couples administer the department of theology than
sity in honor of the doctor. the Bahamas. They decided to way they don’t think they are Christ on the Cross,” and said thority of Jesus Christ. There sacrament of Matrimony to Mariology, and here the great
getting something for nothing.” such words “are of the vocab fore a Creed cannot be called each other. Because the other and special honor the Church
Dr. Joseph C. Foust, who go to Africa.
ulary of the Catholic Christian complete if the Catholic Church sacraments demand for their pays to Mary is fully protected
was praised for “outstanding
Dr. Foust hung out his shingle
famUy.”
is not accepted as the one validity valid Holy Orders, and against extravagance.
personal and professional ac in the Kisa mission outpost staff
since the Church has, regret Infallibility, whether of the
On the Historic Episcopate — Church.
complishment”
ed by the Whjte Fathers in an
the fourth point of the Quadri Christ established five other fully, found Anglican O riers in Church in general or of toe
Dr. Foust is a St. Louis uni area of 800 square miles and
lateral — Bishop Minnis said; sacraments besides Baptism valid, it cannot recognize that Pope In particular, was not
Begin
versity medical school graduate 270,000 persons. Mrs. Foust, an
who completed two years of accredited high school teacher New York — Work was sched ‘I count myself, and I am au- and the Lord’s Supper, or toe Episcopalians have valid sacra. lately added to the faith, but on
army duty and for four years educated her children and learn uled to begin in October on con
had bis private practice in his ed how to make over 200 struction of the official shrinehome town of Ionia, Mich. In ba’'|§na dishes. She has given church of Blessed Mother Se-|
1955 his first wife died a few birtn to three children since ton. It will at the site of a
w eeks a f te r she c o n tra c te d they moved to Africa and they building at No. 8 State Street, I
acute cerebral meningitis and;have adopted an African baby facing the Battery and New
left him with five small chil-1 whose mother died in childbirth York harbor, where Elizabeth
OFFICIAL PRAYERS OF THE
dren.
I Money is a constant. proh Ann Seton lived from 1801 to
CHURCH FOR EVERY MASS
With “only my Catholic Faith lem. The 30-bed Kisa hospital 1803. Her youngest child, Re
FOR
EVERY DAY AND EVERY
The
center
currently
has
Washington — A momentous sions on the population issue.
as much more than just a
and a lot of hard work” he kept costs some $10,000 to run per becca, was bom there.
FEAST IN TH E YEAR
going and reflected on his life, year. Dr. Foust says the oc On Oct. 6, the present Church population study and the new The late Donald J. O’Connor three major projects either un “Catholic birth control” study.
past, present and future. He was cassional crate of diet pills of Our Lady of the Rosary, Center for Population Research was given the assignment by der way or in the planning It will deal with broad ques Big; LEGIBLE type for both Eq|Washington
discussion stage.
tions of Catholic attitudes and
still reflecting on It two years aren’t much help in a country which adjoins the site at No. 7 at Georgetown university came the
liih end Tjtlii ht the OnOnaiy et
later when he took Helen Brad scourged by malnutrition.
State Street, observed its pa- into being because a Catholic Georgetown agreed to support The most widely publicized is practices in marriage and fam
ley, his second wife, to the
A group of his St. Louis uni- tronal feast for the last time. economist was asked by a dis it, and it was formally launched a nation-wide research project ily life.
the M u t . . . New tnniletioa et
aimed at determining the length
The No. 8 structure and part of cussion group to organize ses last January.
the pnyers of the Ordinary to help
and
other
characteristics
of
the
the church building at No. 7 will
normal menstrual cycle.
yon ondentand sad ahare more
be demolished. The remaining
The study, which calls for
part of the historic building will
deeply in the Man.
some 3,000 to 5,000 Catholic
be preserved. The classic fa
8 other special features
women to submit monthly re
cade of No. 7, recognized as
Jerusalem — Pope Paul Vi’s
We hate to admit defeat. Usually we are successful in raising the best surviving example of
Brooklyn; N.Y. — A year ago a Brooklyn dentist, search ports to the center for two action in appointing the Rt.
1472
pagee—8 bindings
the modest amounts necessary for some chapeL They rarely go Federal-style architecture in ing for some way to be active in the lay apostolate, came years, aims at determining
Rev. Leo Rudloff, Abbot of the
Prices
start at
above $S,M and we have many ge» New York, will be kept and a across a story in the Brooklyn Tablet about a project of more than just the length of the
menstrual cycles. The center’s Benedictine Abbey on Mt.
$3.75
erous missionary-minded reader!. portion of it incorporated into spreading God’s word by systematic mailing program.
Zion, as a member of the
Occasionally someone wishes to the front of the new shrineThe dentist organized other interested parties, and they director, Dr. Benedict J. Duffy, Second Vatican Council has
make a MEMORIAL of the chapel church.
have mailed out over 19,000 leaflets about the Church to per hopes It also will provide data given Israel its second Coun
FIRST
SEETHE
sons in the “no priest land” of Southern United States. He on the “great variety of physi cil Father. He Joins Melkite
in honor of a loved one, a wife or
cal
and
psychological”
changes
recently placed a printing order for 100,000 leaflets and circu
mother or other relatives. ’The Near
Rite Archbishop George Ha
3 D A IL Y I
which have been reported as
lars.
and Middle Etost are dotted with
kim of Akka.
MISSAL
alleged
indicators
of
ovulation,
The
leaflets
are
designed
to
interest
readers
in
writing
these. But in the case of the chapel
Abbot
Rudloff
was
named
but
never
adequately
evaluated,
for the Knights of Columbus famed pamphlet instruction series.
at BERAZIO in Ethiopia, we did a
BENZIGER BROTHERS!
group in 1959. The routine as a Council Father along with
Very poor job as our representative
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NO BANNER TO CARRY EITHER

No special unifonn is needed, no parade to march in, no ban
quet to attend. You don’t even have to give the mystic handCATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE
ASSOCIATION. But you will learn the wonderful things we are
able to do in the NEAR and MIDDLE EAST through your
generous help. The small fee ($1 a year for a sin^e person; $5
for a fa m ^ ) enables us to start new parishes and s tr e n ^ e n
old ones through these lands where the great majority haven’t
accepted Christ’s teachings. You share in the graces of the
Masses of 15,000 priests, the Holy Father’s Masses and those of
Cardinal Spellman, our Ph-esident.
THE M OVING FINGER WRITES

'Today vt^H ons are rising in Asia and falling in many parts
®
^ mystery of grace surely. Our task is to cooperate
with God s
One of toe best ways is to help a poor semInariaii or Sister towards a m a t and holy goal. |2 a week for
a semlnariM like JOSEPH AYYANCOUL or
CLARET; $3 a week for two years pays a Sister’s trainV ’ if.
installments over the years.
You will share in their joys and blessings and yon will truly be
doing a missionary’s work. A wonderful thoughL
Dear Monsignor Ryan:
Enclosed please f in d ............................ f o r ........................
Name ..............................
Street
a t y ..

Zone

State

(&1}earH$t(Dis$ion$j^
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Piesident
M ig r. J M tp h T. Ryan, Nall
Sand all cammunicaiiont Tat

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. ol 46lh Sf.
New Yoik 17, N.Y.

rata it Me par word par issua. Paymant
must accompany all ordart. Ads raceivtd
on Monday wili appaar In tN Issua
printad tha following waak.

MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU

SONGWRITERS
SONGPOEAAS W A N T E D ! CoM aborate w ith
pro fession a l s o n g w rite rs e q u a lly . Share
ro y a ltie s . S on g w rite rs C ontact Co., 1619-0
B ro a d w ay, N ew Y o rk 19, N .Y .

Invest it wisely and securely through our

P O E M S W A N T E D fo r m u s ic a l setting
and re c o rd in g . Send poam s. F rea E xa rrv
Ination. C row n M u sic, 49-WT W est 32nd
St., N ew Y o rk 1.

LI FE I N C O M E M I S S I O N C O N T R A C T

OF IN TEREST TO WOMEN

(A N A N N U I T Y )

Y O U R C H U R C H OR G R O U P can raise
S40.M and m o re , easy and fa st. Have
10 m e m be rs each se ll o n ly ten o f m y
lo va ly co lo rfu l M e rry C h ris tm a s Ta b le
Covers, SI each. K eep S40.00 fo r yo u r
tre a s u ry . No m oney needed. W rite A nna
W ade, D ept. 753HW3, L yn ch b u rg , Va.

an d yo u w i l l r e c e i v e
A high rate of interest
according to your age.

INSTRUCTIONS
M O TEL M A N A G E M E N T : M E N , W OMEN
A N D C O U P LE S w anted fo r Im m e d ia te
tra in in g . E xce lle n t fu tu re . A m e ric a n M o 
te ls, I n c , 906 E ast Carson, P O. Box
160, Las Vegas, N ev. D ept. R E G .

An assured dependable income
as long as you live.

A remembrance in the prayers and Masses of our
S.V.D. missionaries throughout the world.

MISCELLANEOUS

NO LOSS

S A IN T FO R O UR T IM E S : St. M a rtin
de P o rre s, O .P . Send fo r Novena L ite ra 
tu re . D o m in ica n F a th e rs , P.O. Box 12038,
N ew O rle a ns 74, La.

Information held in
strict confidence.
WRITE
TODAY TO

ST.
fo r
you
Box

J U D E 'S M IS S IO N has g re a t neeed
p ra y e rs , d onations, ru m m a g e . W ould
please he»p. F a th e r B alse r, P. 0
5526, Jackson, M iss. 3-9208

P arish io n e rs of St. M a ry 's . B a te s ville . ’
need ch u rch. Please help. F a th e r C a r- ;
ro ll, B a te s ville , M ississ ip p i.
I
A T H O L Y R O SA R Y M IS S IO N , Plr>«;
R iqge, South D a ko ta , w e ta ke In m o re !
than 500 Sioux In d ian boys and g ir ls '
! 04ch ye a r, educate th e m fro m fir s t grade
■through hloh school. We d esperately
need yo u r help. A n y th in g you can send
, . . . Clothing, tra d in g stam ps, cancelled
i stam ps, m oney, w ill help these needy
^ and deservin g little ch ild re n o f the
' o ra lrle s . Please help us. F a th e r E d -j
i
w a rd s, S.J.

G reat Day in South Afnca

Archbishop Denis Hurley,
(at right) of Durban,
South .Africa, visits the .Mbava missiou and is shown giving
First Communion to some young natives in open air cere
3 16
N.
monies. Notice the white garments worn by the girls and theL'
fervent appearance on this great occasion, much like that
shown by youngsters in any church in the U.S. Mission funds
from the U.S. help these poor natives.
October 17, 1963

NO CARE

NO WORRY

ST. JO H N 'S C R Y S T A L S P R IN G S , M IS 
S IS S IP P I, needs donations, 781 square
m iles. 30,000 p o p u la tio n , 152 C atholics.
F a th e r Ed.

Send me information on your Life Income Mission Contract

Age.
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Evil Days Prove Opportunity
For Christians to Serve God
•BRETHREN, see how- you
walk circumspectly, not as un
wise. but as wise; redeeming
the time, because the days are
evil,” says St. Paul in an older
translation of the Epistle for
the 20th Sunday after Pente
cost (Eph. V, 15-21).

Gossips Had
Grand Time Saint Didn't
By Edward Smith
THE GOSSIPS of France in
the year 1874 must have had
a grand time discussing the
scandalous case of Mother Mary
Teresa de Soubiran, foundress
of the Society of Mary Auxiliatrix.
Mother Mary Teresa had just
achieved an almost unique —
and highly unpleasant — dis
tinction. She had been expelled
from the community of nuns
she had founded.
In the whole history of the
Church, such a situation was
almost unheard of. Religious
communities have the reputa
tion of being reverent — some
times nearly to the Toint of ob
session — to their founders and
foundresses.
MOTHER Mary Teresa came
to grief at the hands of the
Assistant Mother General, 'a
Mother Mary Frances, a wom
an whose energy and intelli
gence inspired the Superior to
leave a great part of the ad
ministration of the community
in her hands.

i n iM u tp tp ^
Unfortunately the Assistant
Mother General also was, as the
foundress l a t e r discovered,
“ domineering, unstable, and
ambitious.” Her p r o j e c t s
brought the Society of Mary
Auxiliatrix almost to ruin.
But the unscrupulous assistant
had covered her tracks well. By
the time Mother Mary Teresa
had become aware of what was
going on, she discovered that all
signs, through Mother Mary
Frances' machinations, pointed
to her, the foundress, as the
culprit.
AND WITHIN a few months
she had to discard her religious
garb and to try to adjust her
self to life as a laywoman once
more.
Fortunately, after being re
buffed by several other religious
communities, she was accepted
by the convent of Our Lady of
Charity in Paris. But still more
grief awaited kijr.
Some years later Mother
Mary Frances, by now Mother
General of the Society of Mary
Auxiliatrix, succeeded in jock
eying another member into ex
ile, this time the foundress’ sis
ter, Mother Mary Xavier.
IT WAS NOT until after the
foundress’ death that the powerhungry Mother Mary Frances
was faced with such unrest over
her arbitrary mismanagement
of the society that she too had
to leave. Long afterward it was
discovered that she was a m ar
ried woman who had deserted
her husband. She had never
validly been a nun at all.
Today the Society of Mary
.Auxiliatrix pays to its holy
foundress alt the honor that is
her due, not only for the cre
ation of the congregation but
also for the long martyrdom of
exile that brought her such
pain.
To .Mother .Mary Teresa, how
ever, this pain was the source
of great blessings. From it she
was able to penetrate the “great
truth that God is all and the
rest nothing.”

Test-Tease
Answers
1. Failure to accept total rev
elation. See "New Breath.”
2. The good news of redemp
tion. See “New Breath.”
-0. They are one but not con
sidered under one aspect. See
“ .Mystical Body.”
4. The union is exemplified by
the vine and the branches. Sec
“Christ’s Mystical Body.”

a devout follower of the San
SAUL,
hedrin. “breathing threats of slaugh

it escapes full understanding. It is a genuine
mystery.

ter against the disciples of the Lord,” as
is recounted in Acts ix, 1-5, obtained

St. Paul thus used the human body as the
image and model of Christ’s union with the
Church which is His Mystical Body. The term
“ mystical” here signifies nothing ephemeral or
imaginary: on the contrary, it signifies a real
ity so involved in the supernatural that its true
nature can be understood only in faith.

letters from the high priest to the synagogues
of Damascus, so that he might take into cus
tody any Christians he found there, and bring
them in bonds to Jerusalem.
As he was on his journey and drew near
to Damascus, “ suddenly a light from heaven
shone round about him; and falling to the
ground, he heard a voice saying to him,
'Saul, Saul, why dost thou persecute .Me?’ .And
he said, ‘Who art thou. Lord?’ And He said,
‘I am Jesus, whom thou art persecuting’.”

“FOR I.N O.NE Spirit we were all baptized
into one body, whether Jews or Gentiles,
whether slaves or free; and we were all given
to drink of one Spirit. For the body is not one
member, but many. If the foot says. 'Because
I am not a hand, I am not of the body,’ is it
therefore not of the body” . . .

Thus, by His identification of Himself with
the Christians who were being persecuted,
Jesus indelibly impres.sed upon St. Paul the
fact of His union with the Church.
STRIKI.NG about for a simile by which to
express this mystery, Paul could think of none
better than that of the human body. To the
Ephesians Paul wrote: “Him (Jesus Christ) He
(God the Father) gave as head over all the
Church, which indeed is His body, the fullness
of Him who is wholly fulfilled in all. . . . God
brought us to life together with Christ (bygrace you have been saved), and raised us up
together, and seated us together in heaven in
Christ Jesus. . . . For His workmanship we are
created in Christ Jesus in good works” (Eph.
i and ii).

“There are indeed many members yet but
one body. . . . God has so tempered the body
together . . . that there may be no disunion in
the body, but that the members may have care

Mystical Body
And the Church
In discussing the schema (outline or plan)
iin the Church which is being taken up as the
first topic of the second session of Vatican
Council 1.'. Cardinal Giacomo Lerearo of Bo
logna declared that: /

The closeness of union between Christ and
His followers, themselves organized together in
one body of Church, was taught by Jesus Him
self in the figure of the Vine and the branches.
".As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself un
less it remain on the vine, so neither can you
unless you abide in Me. I am the Vine, you
are the branches. He who abides in Me, and I
in him. he bears much fruit; for without Me
you can do nothing. If anyone does not abide
in Me. he shall be cast outside as the branch
and wither” (John xv. 4-8).

The Church and the Mystical Body of Christ
are one but arc not considered under one same
aspect. We must admit that our separated
brethren are incorporated into the Church by
their Baptism, and that Baptism imprints a
sacramental character on their souls, even
though heresy or some other obstacle may in
terfere with the full exercise of their rights
and with their share in the spiritual and social
benefits deriving from the Church.

The unity of His followers both among
themselves and with Himself was expressed
in the strongest terms In Christ’s discourse to
His .Apostles at the Last Supper as related bySt. John (xvii, 20 f.)

for one another. And if one member suffers
anything, all the members suffer with it, or if
one member glories, all the members rejoice
with it.”

“ A’ET NOT for these only do 1 pray, but
for those also who through their word are to
believe in Me, that all may be one, even as
Thou Father in .Me and 1 in Thee; that they
also
may be one in
Us. .
.. Andthe glory
that
Thou hast given
Me,
Ihavegiven to
them, that they may be one,even as we are
one:
1 in them and Thou in .Me; that they
may be perfected in unity. . . . Father, 1 will
that where I am, they also whom Thou hast
given .Me may be with .Me. . . . And 1 have
made known to them Thy Name, and will
make It known, in order that the love with
which Thou hast loved Me may be in them
and I in them.”
The Eucharist, in which Christians receive
their Lord Body and Soul, Divinity and Hu
manity, both effects and symbolizes this union:
“ Unless you eat the flesh of the Son of Man
and drink His blood, you shall not have life in
you. He who eats my flesh and drinks My
blood has life everlasting and I will raise him
up on the last day. For .My flesh is food in
deed, and My blood is drink indeed. He who
eats My flesh, and drinks My blood, abides in
Me and I in him. .As the living Father has sent
.Me, and as 1 live because of the Father, the
living Father has sent Me, and as 1 live bcause of the Father, so he who eats .Me. he
shall also live because of .Me” (John vi, 55 ff.)
THUS DOCTRINE of the oneness of His fol
lowers with Christ, taught in so many ways
and characterized by St. Paul as the .Mystical
Body of Chfist — with Christ as the Head and
His followers as the members, as the human
body is formed of head and members —- is a
reality so far beyond human experience that

What the Church does and becomes through
the ages is the realization in time of the life
of Christ. “ F’or His workmanship we are,” St,
Paul tells us, “ created in Jesus Christ in good
works, which God has made ready before
hand that we may walk in them” (Eph. ii, 10).
And again: “We are to practice the truth in
love, and so grow up in all things in Him w-ho
is the head, Christ, For from Him the whole
body derives its increase to the building of it
self in love” (Eph. iv, 1 ff.).
SINCE CHRLST identifies Himself with the
Church, it can only be concluded that His life
and His work continue on through the ages in
the visible members and activity of the Church.
Wherever you find the Church in any way in
fluential for good, there you find, though invis
ible in itself, the life-action of Christ. The
Church thus likewise has the mission of serv
ing as visible guarantee of the invisible Christ,
and can be sure to encounter Christ in His
saving and sanctifying action.

Theology
Test-Tease
L\cry Catholic IMust Be a Theologian
1- — What causes the miseries of
Christendom’.’
2. — What is expressed by kerygma?
”• — -Are the Church and Mystical
Body one’.’
4. — How can you describe the union
of Christ and His followers?
5. — How should one walk?
6. — How is time “ redeemed?”

“Therefore do not be foolish,”
adds St. Paul, “ but understand
what the will of the Lord is.”
IF WE DO the will of God in
our daily actions, we shall in
deed “ redeem the time.”
But there are many things to
day which induce us to waste
and fritter away our time —
television, the secular press and
magazines.
radio,
movies,
sports spectacles.
Not that these are not legiti
mate in themselves — but there
must be some reasonable con
trol in their use. The person
who saturates himself in secular
news media and recreation all
week cannot expect to be in
spiritual condition to make the
most of the opportunities for
grace on Sundays.
THE "D.AYS are evil” - Yes.
we are surrounded by evil
times, by temptations at every
turn. We must be always on our
guard.
But the “days are evil” in an
other sense, for they are con
tinually slipping away. Soon we
shall be faced by eternity —
and then our destiny will de
pend upon how well we have
“redeemed the time.”
The phrase “ redeeming the
time” is in fact a metaphor
borrowed from the market
place. Food is short; you must
seize the opportunity to buy. In
God’s intention each moment of
our lives is given to us in view
of our eternal destiny. We re
deem time whenever we use it
in doing a good work.

“ UPON THE RIVERS of
Babylon,” which might be in
terpreted as “in the midst of
this world of guilt and suffer

ing.” the Offertory verse reads,
"there we sit and weep, and re
member thee, 0 Sion,”
The true Christian feels him
self a stranger on this earth as
were the Jewish exiies in Baby
lon, and longs, with St. Paul,
“to be released and be with
Christ.” We should feel much
more yearning to be with Christ.

/%/: and Learn
%/
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F a m ily L im lia llo n

Q. When a Catholic coupie
marry do they have a right to
say: “ We are going to have
three (or just so many) chil
dren and that Is it? I have
heard this said several times,
and wonder how Catholics can
make such a statement.
A. All such remarks are scan
dalous, unless spoken before
someone who knows exactly in
what sense they are meant.
For good reasons, mutualiv
agreed upon, a couple may
limit the number of their chil
dren, or perhaps have none at
ati, provided there is no use of
immoral means and there is no
danger of incontinence in one
or bcith of the parties. Such rea
sons might include well-founded
fears of an impairment of
health, poverty, the lack of
housing, or the improbability of
good upbringing, or the desire
to do some idealistic service, as
in the Peace Corps. But the rea
son can never be mere conven
ience, and those who avoid all
children, even by lawful con
tinence, for selfish reasons
sin against the very purpose of
married life, as Pius XII de
clared.
But it is one thing for a cou
ple to agree to limit their off
spring under certain circum
stances; another to tell the
world about it. Most people
would conclude, from a casual
remark that three would be the
lipiit for one’s family that im
moral means are contemplated

or would be resorted to 11 peri
odical continence failed. Resist
ance to evil becomes that much
weaker when one person seems
to be giving in to it.

In-Law s’ M arring*
I have heard the Catholic
Church forbids a widow to
marry her husband’s brother,
and a widower to marry his
wife’s sister. I read in Deut.
XXV, 5 that this is advised.
Please explain.
Your first statement is cor
rect. The blood relations of the
husband are related by affinity
to his wife in the same line
’ and the same degree as they
are related to him by consan
guinity, and vice versa. A broth
er-in-law or sister-in-law is in
the first degree of affinity in
the collateral line, and a wife's
or husband’s first cousins are
in the second degree in the col
lateral line. Canon 1077 forbids
marriage in the degrees of af
finity in the collateral line up
to and including the second de
gree.
Marriage with one’s sister in
law was forbidden by the
Mosaic Law (Lev. xviii, 16). An
exception to this was the Levirate marriage, by which, under
certain conditions, a childless
widow who was still capable of
bearing children could be mar
ried by her husband’s brother.
The Mosaic marriage laws, ex
cept as they derive from the
natural law, are no longer in
force.

AT FIRST GLANCE the Gos
pel (John iv, 40-53) for this Sun
day does not seem to tie in with
the Epistle. It tells how the
ruler asks Jesus to come to
Capharnaum and cure his son.
The ruler had faith in Jesus,
but only incompletely, for he
thought that the Savior would
have to be present bodily to
cure his son. Jesus instead sim
ply said, “Thy son liveth” and
the ruler, believing now com
pletely, returned home where
he found his son indeed cured.
We too must go through life
believing although we see no
signs or wonders. Our faith in
Jesus and in His promises is
often the only support we have.

How to Look
On Suffering
Ia>ok upon yoiir sufferings
and difficulties in the light of
the sufferings of the Cruci
fied, in the light of the suf
ferings of the Blessed Virgin,
the most innocen* of creatures
and the most intimate sharer
in the Passion of Our I>ord,
and you will be able to under
stand that to be like the Ex
emplar. the Son of God, the
King of Suffering, is the no
blest and safest way to hea
ven and victory — (Pius XII)

ntcholAS cARDitiaJ. Wiseman
The man who led the restoration of the English Hierarchy
in the early I9th century was the one best qualified to reintro
duce the Catholic Church into English life. His great intellectual
attainments made the Church respected and his solid English
qualities, combined with his diplomatic address, reduced much
potential hostility. Without him, Newman and Manning and
many lesser converts might not have resulted to the Church.

New Breath Blows Across Arid Places of Christian Life
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
.AT THIS VERA' moment in a
distant land the official teacher.s
and doctors and rulers of the
Church are planning to bring
back full life end renewed hope
to the total Christian commu
nity in our time.
God has already blessed the
beginning of that effort in that
all the world now, inside and
outside Catholicism, looks to
the Catholic Church and its
Bishops and Pope not only for
moral leadership in a decadent
age but for the full dynamics
of the supernatural life through
which men of our time, thrust
perilously close to the edge of
a tremendous despair, may gain
love and live and hope again.
And it seems, strangely
enough, in this age o' nalurai-

ism and pessimism, men of no
faith or little faith are calling
out again from the deep hunger
and agony of their materialist
souls for help to know again the
one true God and to enter
through the Church into the dis
tant mysteries of the divine and
to find in the heart of the Father
they despised the mercy and the
strength they can find nowhere
else.
THE DESPAIR of the world
is balanced, in a way, by a new
hope in the Church. Thoughtful
men know that we have not yet
found full salvation either jn
politics or economics or science
or religion. Yet in the Church
the Holy Spirit is communicat
ing to man in clear ways and

5. With care. Sec "Evil Days.”
6. By doing the will of God.
See “Evil Days.”

“.As the body is one and has many mem
bers.” Paul declares (1 Cor. vi. 12 ff.), “and
all the members of the body, many as they are,
form one body, so also it is with Christ. . . .

The newer version, which is
an explanation of the old but
less strong, we feel, tells us to
make “ the most of your time,”
But the word “ redeem” seems
to have much more meaning,
for the use we make of our
time is indeed tied up with our
redemption.
“Circumspectly,”
by the way, is rendered “ with
care” in the new- version, which
is indeed an improvement.

Yet nevertheless we believe,
in the midst of temptations and
adversities and Our Lord never
fails us. He is with us all days
to heal our spiritual ills.

IC
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with unspeakable groanings.
The miseries of man are not
merely the miseries of a sec
ularist culture. In the heart of
Christendom there are miserie.s,
also They come from .souls
which accept God but not His
total revelation, from men who
believed in Christ but not in
the whole Christ, from children
of promise who grope through
the desert of self-centered piety
unaware that their faith and
their love and their spiritual
substance are nigh unto death.
Christian . life and practice
through the past 400 years have
been thoroughly inadequate.
What was supposed to be a
Christ-centered life became a
man-centered life, even in many
areas of boasted Catholic living.^

come upon them, they would be
found to be in the state of grace
and in this way pass into a re
ward to be handed out by an
almost grim eternal Judge.
Moral theology and canon law
seemed to be the dominant sci
ences of the spiritual life. The
rich, inner meaning of dogma,
the persuasive power of the
Word of God, the invitation to
a frequent encounter with Christ
in the Mass and sacraments,
the enrichment and orientation
that comes from honest mental
prayer, the central place of love
in the Christian program of life
were either unknown or consid
ered by the laity to be the ex
clusive domain of monks and
.nuns.

REI.KiIO.N, even among chos
en souls, became largely a fear
ful, regimented. Commandmentdominated effort to avoid mor
tal sin and heresy. In it was the
tense hope among many that
when the final age of life should

A new breath is now blowing
across the arid places of Chris
tian life. The force and fear of
another era are giving way to
the gentle power of supernatural
love. The Christian life does not
appear to be so much the fran
tic and determined effort to con

quer sin and Satan as to enter
into the life of God through
Christ who lives on in every
generation in the mystery of the
Church.
All of this is expressed now
in' the Greek word Kerygma,
the re.sonant proclamation of
the good news that God stoops
down to men of every genera
tion, and of our generation, in
viting them to partake of His
mercy and redemption, urging
them to become an active, lov
ing, joyful part of salvation
history.
THE NEW A P P R O A C H
stresses love more than logic.
Religious education is formation
rather than information. The
narrative form is preferred to
the coldly intellectual method.
The aim of the kerygmatic
approach is to get people to feel
the closeness, the presence, the
personal friendship of God for
them. Involved in the plan is
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the effort to impress all membeis of the kingdom with the
need to fill the souls of men and
the structures of society with
the warmth of God’s truth and
the vibrant quality of His love.
In the center of the plan are
the Bible and the liturgy. In the
liturgy Christ is shown coming
daily into the life of man under
signs and symbols according to
the pattern God set up in Old
Testament times.
THROUGH ’THE DRAMA and
excitement and enlightenment
of God’s daily approach to earth
in the Mass and Communion
men can first bring their life
and hopes into the presence of
the divine and then bring the
strength of the divine into the
struggles apd pain ard victories
of their day.
The strong presence of Christ
becomes the focal point on
earth in which God is honored
and man is made holy.
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